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What a Great Time We Had at Our 

2021 Reunion in Windsor Locks, CT! 

 

The Friends of the 416th Bomb Group 2021 Reunion 

Visiting the 416th Bombardment Group (Light) Memorial 

at the New England Air Museum 
[The centerpiece of this Memorial is the A-26 Invader “Reida Rae” 

which flew 39 combat missions with the 416th in Europe] 

In The Photo: 

Front l-to-r: Mary Adams, Gary Rensner, Lisa Sgamboti, Roy and Arlene Hohn, Sue Berg, Jean Sittarich, Maria 

Sgamboti, Wayne Sayles, John Smith, Kathe Rensner, Sandra Linton, and David Andrews. 

Rear l-to-r: Rick Greer, Rick Centore, Steve Bisel, Rick Prucha, Chris Adams, Zean Moore, and Marzean Quay. 
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Welcome to the 2021 

Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Newsletter 

In the 2020 Newsletter, I wrote about how the 

COVID-19 pandemic continued to impact our lives as 

we adapt to these changes. Some of these changes 

may have long-term effects on our society and 

economy. Who would have thought that the COVID-

19 pandemic with its variants continues still as this 

newsletter is published? Our world has changed. Yet, 

Steve Roy and Chris and Mary Adams with the 

Reunion Committee forged ahead with planning the 

2021 Reunion in Windsor Locks, Connecticut and 

what a wonderful reunion it was, too. Although this 

year’s reunion was scaled down due to the 

pandemic, those who attended reunited with old 

friends and made new friends. We welcomed four 

new Friends at the reunion and by all appearances, 

they were lovingly enfolded into the “family”. Our 

group spent many hours at the New England Air 

Museum visiting the A-26C Invader “Reida Rae” 

flown by the 671st Squadron during the last months 

of World War II. Many thanks to Maria Sgamboti, 

whose late husband Carl was the “Reida Rae” 

Restoration Crew Chief, and her family for their 

generosity and enthusiasm! 

We also tried out Zoom Meetings and sent 

invitations to those unable to attend the reunion 

including veteran Roland Dullnig; Ross Stewart; 

Maggie McEvoy; Steve Roy; Rich Milhorn; Sonny 

and Carolyn Haisler; Tom Rickels; and Barry Surles (I 

apologize if I left out your name). You can read more 

about the reunion and see the pictures taken by 

David Andrews and Jean Sittarich following this 

article. 

Besides adapting the reunion to safe COVID-19 

practices, other changes have also happened. In this 

newsletter, you will find an article that Gary and I 

wrote about the future of the Friends of the 416th 

Bomb Group Annual Newsletters as we have 

decided to pass the torch on to those who may want 

to take over the publishing duties for these 

newsletters. Although we will no longer publish the 

newsletters, we are still involved with the Friends as 

I remain the Point of Contact for the annual reunions, 

outreaches, and other related communications. Gary 

continues to support the efforts of the 416th Archive 

and we both are looking forward to attending future 

reunions. Please read the article about these changes 

in this newsletter and know that I will continue to 

field questions and comments about the Friends of 

the 416th Bomb Group at this email address:  

friendsof416thbombgroup@swcp.com 

Also in this issue, you will find the updates Gary 

and I had received to the “Keeping In Touch” 

section, and articles celebrating the 100th birthday of 

668th veteran, Roland Dullnig, Barry Walker’s 

recollections of his grandfather, Clyde Middleton of 

the 671st, an updated article about the 2022 “As Time 

Goes By Tour” and updates from the 416th Archives. 

We also pay tribute to Jim Church, whose father 

Charles Church served with the 669th, who passed 

away in October, 2021. Jim had been an ardent 

supporter of the 416th Bomb Group and had 

attended many reunions. Plus, important news about 

the 2022 Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Reunion 

tentatively set for October in Tucson, Arizona. 

We hope you enjoy reading this newsletter and as 

always, we encourage you to visit the 416th Website 

and keep in touch with each other. It has been our 

pleasure to serve you these past few years as the 

newsletter publishers. 

Kathe Rensner 

Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Coordinator 
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What a Great Time We Had at Our 

2021 Reunion in Windsor Locks, CT! 

A 2021 Reunion Summary 

Finally, after a two-year delay due to the COVID-

19 pandemic, the Friends of the 416th Bomb Group 

family gathered in Windsor Locks for a reunion. 

Planning the reunion during the pandemic was a 

challenge, and although we scaled the reunion 

agenda down to comply with COVID-19 restrictions, 

we added Zoom Meetings to our reunion to help 

keep all connected.  

Wednesday, October 13, 2021 

The reunion kicked off with registration on 

Wednesday morning. We met in the lobby of the 

Hampton Inn catching up with each other and 

welcoming new Friends, Zean Moore and his sister, 

Marzean Quay, whose father Zean Moore flew with 

the 670th and 671st squadrons, and Jennifer Billing-

Martz and her husband, Mike. Jennifer’s father, 

Harold Boyer, flew with the 669th squadron. We also 

welcomed Steve and Pauline Bisel to the reunion. 

Steve served with the 320th Munitions Maintenance 

Squadron while stationed at RAF Wethersfield Base 

during the Cold War. 

Included in this year’s information packet, was 

information prepared by Maria Sgamboti listing 

attractions for the Connecticut area and out-of-state 

places of interest. Maria also decorated the lobby 

with scrapbooks, photo albums and other past 

reunion memorabilia. Maria’s late husband Carl was 

an Honorary Veteran with the 416th Bomb Group 

and the Crew Chief of the “Reida Rae” Restoration 

Project at the New England Air Museum. 

After registration, the rest of the day was open 

for sightseeing and visiting with each other. We met 

again in the lobby to arrange travel to the Maine Fish 

Market Restaurant, as suggested by Maria, for an 

impromptu group dinner. 

 

 
Some of the Memorabilia and Photos 

(provided by Maria Sgamboti – Thank you, Maria!) 

 
Some More of the Memorabilia and Photos 

 
Closeup of the “Reida Rae” Restoration Team 

led by Carl Sgamboti 
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Foreground: Wayne Sayles (l) and Gary Rensner (r) catching up 

Background: Rick Prucha (l) and Zean Moore (l 

 buried in historical conversation 

 
Our Group Dinner for the Evening 

 
Part of the Group Enjoying Each Other’s Company 

Around the table, l-to-r: Steve Bisel, Pauline Bisel, Maria Sgamboti, 

Zean Moore, Kathe Rensner, Gary Rensner 

 
Chris and Mary Adams Enjoying Dinner … 

 
… Along with David Andrews and Sandra Linton 

Thursday, October 14, 2021 

A beautiful New England day greeted our group. 

We had a hearty breakfast in the hotel’s lobby and 

left for the New England Air Museum tour in mid-

morning. We visited the permanent display of the 

“Reida Rae” a Douglas A-26C Invader airplane and 

learned about its unique history with the 416th Bomb 

Group. The 671st squadron flew 39 missions on the 

“Reida Rae” while based at Melun, France from 

February 8, 1945 to May 1, 1945. In 1957, the airplane 

was struck off the Air Force Inventory and after 

several years of civilian service and past ownerships 

the airplane was abandoned in Stratford, CT and 

offered to The New England Air Museum in 1971. 

The plane sat in the museum’s “boneyard” for more 

than 32 years before moved into the Restoration 

Hangar for preservation. Carl Sgamboti, the crew 

chief of the “Reida Rae” Restoration Project and his 

crew began the restoration in 2004. In 2012, the 

“Reida Rae” was dedicated and became a permanent 

exhibit at the museum. 
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The Restored “Reida Rae” on Display 

at the New England Air Museum (NEAM) 

 
Another View of the Restored “Reida Rae” 

Lisa and Maria Sgamboti shown in Lower Left 

 
View of the “Reida Rae” Cockpit 

 
The Group in Front of the “Reida Rae” 

Front l-to-r: Mary Adams, Gary Rensner, Lisa Sgamboti, Roy and Arlene Hohn, 

Sue Berg, Jean Sittarich, Maria Sgamboti, Wayne Sayles, John Smith, Kathe 

Rensner, Sandra Linton, and David Andrews. 

Rear l-to-r: Rick Greer, Rick Centore, Steve Bisel, Rick Prucha, Chris Adams, 

Zean Moore, and Marzean Quay. 

Our group had plenty of time to roam the 

museum and see the variety of aircraft on display 

including Boeing’s B-29A, “Superfortress”, 

Lockheed’s F-104C “Starfighter” among helicopters 

and vintage aircraft. Some of the group spent time 

with the volunteer restoration crews learning how 

they literally put back the pieces of old aircraft and 

rebuild it to its restored pristine appearance. 

Afterwards the group returned for lunch provided 

by the Reunion Committee and more fellowship. 

 
Our Group Touring the Restoration Hangar at NEAM 
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Another View of the Restoration Hangar 

Later, Professor Vernon Williams presented his 

latest video with the East Anglia Project 

Wethersfield’s Impact on Surrounding Civilians 

During and After WWII. Several folks joined the 

presentation via Zoom, including our esteemed 

veteran, Roland Dullnig, from San Antonio, TX and 

Ross Stewart, RAF Wethersfield Historian and 

Curator, from England. The video featured touching 

interviews with the children who had lived in the 

small villages surrounding Wethersfield while the 

416th Bomb Group was stationed from February 1, 

1944 to September 23, 1944. Their memories 

reminded us of the grateful appreciation and respect 

for the American servicemen during England’s 

darkest days. 

 
Dr. Williams Presenting His Latest Video from 

the East Anglia Project 

 
Our Group was Very Interested in 

Dr. Williams’ Presentation 

 
The Video included a Number of Touching Interviews of People who 

Remembered the Yanks at Wethersfield During the War 

 
Another of the Wethersfield Interviewees 

The day was topped off with a delicious pizza 

and dessert party graciously provided by Maria 

Sgamboti and her family. John Smith and Rick 

Centore from the “Reida Rae” Restoration Crew 

joined us along with other key staff from the New 

England Air Museum. 
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Rick Centore and John Smith 

from the “Reida Rae” Restoration Crew  

More stories were swapped and more pictures 

and memories were shared throughout the evening. 

Friday, October 15, 2021 

Friday morning ushered in a busy day as we met 

for breakfast in the lobby. After adjourning to the 

Hospitality Room, the Business Meeting began at 

8:30 AM with a welcome by Chris Adams with a 

review of the meeting agenda. We welcomed those 

attending the meeting via Zoom as we moved 

through the meeting agenda, stopping for questions 

and comments along the way 

 
Chris Adams Opens the Business Meeting 

 
We are Grateful Some of Our Group Could Attend Via Zoom 

l-to-r: Carolyn Haisler, Roland Dullnig, Sonny Haisler, and Tom 

Rickels 

 
More of Our “Zoomies” 

l-to-r: Rich Milhorn and Maggie McEvoy 

 
Ross Stewart Also Was Able 

to Attend Via Zoom from the U.K. 

Wayne and Doris Sayles from the 416th Archive 

presented their reports, followed by Rick Prucha’s 

presentation and updates on the 416th website. 

Vernon Williams provided an update for the “As 

Time Goes By Tour” set for May 25-June 1, 2022 and 

highlighted the tour’s stops while visiting Essex, the 

heart of England’s involvement during WWII. Please 
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read the article in this newsletter or click on this link 

for additional information and tour updates: 

https://www.416th.com/Friends/2022_416thBG_England

Tour.html 

 
Wayne Sayles Giving an Update on the 416th Archives 

 
Doris Sayles Bringing Us Up-to-date on 

the 416th Archive Wall of Honor 

 
Rick Prucha Reporting on the Latest Activities 

and Accomplishments on 416th.com 

 
Dr. Williams Filling Us in About the Upcoming 

“As Time Goes By” Tour to Wethersfield in 2022 

The morning concluded with Kathe Rensner, 

2021 Reunion Coordinator and Chris Adams, 

Reunion Committee Member discussing future 

reunions. Please see the article in this newsletter 

about next year’s reunion. Kathe also led a discussion 

about the future of publishing the annual Friends of 

the 416th Bomb Group Newsletter. 

 
Kathe Rensner Discussing the Reunion and Newsletter Publishing 

Activities of the Friends of the 416th Bomb Group 

https://www.416th.com/Friends/2022_416thBG_EnglandTour.html
https://www.416th.com/Friends/2022_416thBG_EnglandTour.html
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All This is a Group Effort! 

Our Group is very interested and involved in 

the perpetuation of the legacy of the 416th BG. 

We broke at noon for a wonderful luncheon 

provided by Jason Di Bella with Dom’s Broad Street 

Bakery. The Reunion Committee set time aside for 

FaceTime with 668th Bomb Squadron Crew Chief 

and Recipient of the French Legion of Honor Medal, 

veteran Roland Dullnig. Roland renewed friendships 

with many of our group and began a new friendship 

with Steve Bisel who had served at RAF Wethersfield 

during the Cold War. 

 
Our Favorite Part of the Business Meeting – 

Our FaceTime with 416th Veteran Roland Dullnig! 

with Carolyn Haisler on his left and Sonny Haisler in the background 
[the picture-in-a-picture inset in upper left of the screen shows Sue Berg and 

Arlene Hohn connecting with Roland while Jean Sittarich photographs the 

conversation] 

 
Kathe Rensner Shares a Moment with Roland 

(Sue Berg is on far left) 

Following lunch, Steve Bisel USAF (ret.) 

presented his memories of serving at RAF 

Wethersfield from 1967-1970. Some of his 

recollections included the constant state of readiness 

to wage nuclear war and the awareness from the 

news media about the Vietnam War during his 

deployment. Many other key events happening 

world-wide put Steve and the 320th Munitions 

Maintenance Squadron on full alert for seven days as 

the base was closed, leaves canceled, C-Rations 

issued and 12-hour shifts enacted. Steve also shared 

stories about living in England while the country 

experienced many anti-war and anti-nuclear protests 

including those by the Wethersfield Six protest 

group. 

 
Steve Bisel Sharing with Us Some of His Memories 

of Serving at RAF Wethersfield from 1967-1970 
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Our Group Was Really Interested in Hearing About Wethersfield 

During the Cold War 

Please read more about Steve’s experiences while 

at RAF Wethersfield by clicking on this link: 

https://www.416th.com/Reunions/2021Reunion/RAF

W_InThe_1960s_Final.pdf 

After his presentation, Steve answered questions 

from the group and took questions from those who 

had zoomed in for his presentation.  

The group met in the Hospitality Room for social 

time and the traditional picture taking of the group. 

 
Our Group Photo Taken in the Beautiful Surroundings 

of our Reunion Venue, the Hampton Inn 
Front row, l-to-r: Sue Berg, Roy and Arlene Hohn, Sandra Linton, Kathe 

Rensner, Maria Sgamboti, Mary Adams, Jen Billing-Martz, Jean Sittarich, and 

Doris Sayles 

Back row, l-to-r: Rick Greer, David Andrews, Gary Rensner, Rick Prucha, Steve 

Bisel, Chris Adams, Mike Martz, Dr. Vernon Williams, and Wayne Sayles 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Reunion 

Committee replaced the formal banquet with the no-

host Group Dinner at the Skyline Restaurant. 

However, three of the most poignant features of past 

reunion banquets, the Pledge of Allegiance, Missing 

Man Table Tribute and Taps, made this evening 

special as we honored the men who served in the 

416th Bomb Group. 

 
Doris Sayles and the Missing Man Tribute 

 
David Andrews and “Taps” for Our Fallen Heroes 

 
An Appropriate Fly-over Tribute at our Banquet Restaurant 

at the Sunset of Our Reunion 
[a V-22 Osprey from the Marine Helicopter Squadron One coming in for a 

landing at Bradley Air National Guard Base] 

After dinner, the group retired to the Hospitality 

Room for the remainder of the evening to continue 

sharing stories and pictures before the reunion 

concluded that evening.) 

 

https://www.416th.com/Reunions/2021Reunion/RAFW_InThe_1960s_Final.pdf
https://www.416th.com/Reunions/2021Reunion/RAFW_InThe_1960s_Final.pdf
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SAVE THE DATE! 
Oct 26 - 30, 2022 in Beautiful Tucson, Arizona 

After a great reunion in Windsor Locks, Connecticut under a pandemic that refused to disappear, we are 

headed to Tucson in October 2022. The dates are Wednesday, October 26th through Sunday, October 30th, 2022. 

Our initial planning is exploring all Tucson has to offer, which, for those who haven’t been before, is quite a 

bit. There are military-themed activities to explore as well as an abundance of culture of the Southwest and we 

are hard at work picking the best. 

This reunion is being coordinated by one of our Friends of the 416th who served at Wethersfield during the 

Cold War years. Steve Bisel was at the Connecticut Reunion and offered to coordinate this one in Tucson. He 

has lived in Phoenix for several years and even hosted a reunion in Tucson for his old Wethersfield unit in 2013 

so is intimately familiar with Tucson and its activities. 

After the holidays, the Reunion Committee will send out a survey to determine what things people are 

interested in participating in while in Tucson. Don’t worry, filling out the survey doesn’t commit you to 

attending the reunion! We want to find out, of the things we’re looking at, everyone’s level of interest in each of 

the potential activities. 

Some of the activities we’ve identified include: 

• Pima Air Museum and tour of the nearby Davis-Monthan AFB “Aircraft Boneyard”  

• Mt. Lemon University of Arizona Observatory Private Starry Party with evening dinner 

• Jeep Tour Desert Ecology Tour and Cowboy Cookout 

• Titan Missile Museum 

• Sabino Canyon Tour 

• Mission San Xavier del Bac 

We are still working on a hotel in Tucson. It is good news that the Tucson Tourism Office is assisting us in 

these efforts and all indications are positive for acquiring excellent accommodations for everyone and a very 

reasonable price. 

After the holidays we will sending out the survey. In that survey, we will include all information that we 

know, including any updates on the hotel. Please help the committee by returning your survey regarding what 

you’d like to do while in Tucson. The survey will be sent to you in early January. And, of course, it goes without 

saying, we’ll have a Hospitality Room. No 416th Bomb Group Reunion would be complete without one! 

Happy Holidays everyone! 

The Reunion Committee 
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News from the 

416th Archives 
Wayne and Doris Sayles 

 

At the 416th Archives, our mission is to gather, 

store, and preserve information that we then share 

with anyone interested in learning more about the 

416th, its history, its stories, and its people. During 

this second year of the COVID pandemic, we 

continued to see unprecedented interest and a surge 

in research activity at the archive and for the 

416th.com website. And, as was true last year, this 

continued because of several factors, but foremost 

among them was a seemingly constant barrage of 

questions from 416th family and friends. Some of 

these questions came from longtime friends, but a 

surprising number of them also came from the 

families of 416th veterans that we were hearing from 

for the first time. In the process of searching for 

answers to a broad range of questions, we often 

encountered a thread of discoveries that might be 

thought of as a “journey”. 

And again this year, those projects continued as 

team efforts with significant online and telephone 

discussion leading not only to project enhancement 

but also to a wider understanding of the 416th 

mission and personnel. Unveiling certain aspects of 

any one veteran’s experience generally led to a 

realization that the same experience was shared by 

several others or even by the entire Group. While the 

Archive is a non-profit entity staffed and supported 

entirely by volunteers, the efforts of those involved 

are a considerable benefit to all Americans who have 

a yearning to learn more about those who defended 

our freedom in the dangerous years of WWII. 

For nearly a decade, the Archive has contributed 

data to a number of researchers and authors here and 

abroad. The topics have covered a wide range and 

the correspondents have come from virtually all of 

the countries of Europe involved in WWII. As a 

result, the grateful point of view of those that the 

416th helped to rescue from tyranny has been shared 

with the world and with our own posterity. When 

we look at the statistics and the Archive web site 

pages honoring those who served, and many who 

died in this effort, we can’t help but be proud of 

America. 

We at the Archive are committed to continuing 

this journey and honoring those who served in the 

416th and its attached units. The 416th Archive Board 

of Directors consists of Rick Prucha, whose father 

was a Pilot in the 668th Bomb Squadron; Tom 

Rickels, whose uncle was a Pilot (KIA) in the 671st 

Squadron; Doris Sayles, the Archive Registrar, whose 

brother was in the Bataan Death March; Wayne 

Sayles, Honorary 416th Command Pilot and Jean 

Sittarich, whose father was a gunner in the 668th 

Squadron and POW. The board meets annually at the 

416th reunion and has, to this day, been unanimous 

in its management decisions. 

We are funded by various sources including the 

Carl Stanley Trust, purchases through the Archive 

Store, contributions toward the Wall of Honor, and 

other personal donations. 

During this year’s Archive update, Doris 

presented an update on the Wall of Honor we 

maintain at the Archive. In 2021, we were able to add 

an additional 32 plaques and replace 1 to correct a 

spelling error. Keeping score, we added 8 for 668th 

BS personnel, 10 for the 669th, 2 for the 670th BS, and 

12 for the 671st BS. The corrected plaque is also for 

one of our 671st BS pilots. We hope to continue this a 

“get ‘em all.” 

One of our other major projects this coming year 

carries over from our work in 2021 to search for all 

living 416th veterans. At this time, we can count with 

certainty only two: Roland Dullnig and Alberie 

Nadeau. There are very likely more and we hope to 
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make contact with them as soon as we can. If any 

readers here know of others, please contact us at the 

Archives. 

New to the Archive 

this year is the use of 

Amazon Smile. Whenever 

you shop using 

smile.amazon.com, 

Amazon makes a donation 

to the Archive. So, please consider shopping through 

Amazon Smile? 

Our archive continues to maintain searchable 

data bases on the 3122 personnel and the 411 aircraft 

assigned to the 416th BG. We also maintain 

searchable records of the physical objects stored in 

the Archive. We contain many items of interest that 

come from veteran video interviews, war diaries, 

letters home, veteran reminiscences, and photo 

collections.  

For questions, comments, donations or just the urge 

to reach out, contact Wayne or Doris by email at 

Archive@416th.com or telephone 417-499-9831 for 

Wayne and 417-499-1708 for Doris. The 416th Bomb 

Group Archive is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. 

A Personal Note from the 

416th Archivist 
Wayne Sayles 

The COVID pandemic that blocked the path of a 

2020 Reunion of the 416th Bomb Group could not 

stand in the way of those who desperately hoped for 

and planned a 2021 Reunion. Although the pandemic 

raged on, and attendance was less than previous 

years, those who braved the uncertainties were well 

rewarded. This reunion, held at Windsor Locks, CT, 

was every bit as memorable as those of the past. 

There was, as expected, a core group of “die-hard” 

416th family and friends. Surprisingly, there were 

also several new faces in the gathering. This was 

undoubtedly due to the fact that interest in the 

veterans and history of the 416th had significantly 

increased in this time frame where the actual 

veterans themselves were rapidly disappearing but 

the 416th.com website was becoming a primary 

resource for data to all interested parties both here 

and worldwide.. 

There were two compelling reasons for selecting 

Windsor Locks for a third reunion in the past decade. 

One, of course was the fact that the Air Museum 

there owns the only surviving A-26 to have flown in 

combat with the 416th. The other was to visit with 

Maria Sgamboti and family. Maria’s husband Carl 

was the guiding light of the museum’s restoration 

project and the ultimate designation of this plane as a 

monument to the 416th. In recognition of that role, 

Carl was named Honorary Veteran and Command 

Pilot of the 416th by the surviving veterans. I could 

feel him smiling down on us. The museum staff were 

very cordial and the visit went exceedingly well.  

The Archive report at the traditional Business 

Meeting was shared on Zoom with several followers 

in the U.S. as well as one in Britain, Ross Stewart, 

who is the Director of the Wethersfield Museum. The 

entire business meeting was available on Zoom and 

among those signed in were 416th veteran Roland 

Dullnig and his family in San Antonio, Texas. Roland 

has just recently celebrated his 100th birthday. 

The future of 416th Newsletters and Reunions 

themselves is a matter of some concern. The world 

we live in has changed considerably from the days 

when those young lads in the 416th left their home 

and loved ones to defend their way of life. Our way 

of life today is not anything close to that enjoyed in 

their reign. For better or worse, it behooves us to try 

and understand what they were defending, so we 

don’t have to retrace their footsteps with our own 

blood and tears. Let us bond together, regardless of 

generation, political persuasion or personal agenda 

and learn from the past rather than condemn it. 
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416th.com 

Website Updates 
Rick Prucha 

 
I always want to remind us that: “The purpose of 

the 416th Bomb Group Archive is to preserve the memory 

and honor the accomplishments of this World War II 

combat unit and its personnel through research, education 

and public interaction.” The Mission of the Friends of 

the 416th Bomb Group is “Keeping memories alive by 

perpetuating the accomplishments and heritage of the 

416th Bomb Group for present and future generations”. 

The 416th.com website serves a major component in 

meeting these goals. 

The year 2021 marked the 15th anniversary of the 

416th.com website and in that time, it has grown 

from a seedling of an idea to an oak with many 

acorns. Today, the website has a wealth of 

information and content related to preserving the 

memories and accomplishments of the 416th BG. At 

the 2021 Reunion in Windsor Locks, CT, I presented a 

summary of the updates made to the 416th.com 

website since the prior “virtual” Reunion in 2020, 

especially concerning updates for our Veterans 

Memorials, Research, Missions, Archive activities, 

and activities of the Friends of the 416th Bomb 

Group. 

In spite of the 2020 pandemic, website activities 

have increased tremendously with much new 

information and content being added. The following 

table summarizes “what’s new on 416th.com” for this 

year. [Note: in the table that follows, everything in 

italics type is an active hyperlink. Clicking the link 

will take you directly to the 416th.com website and 

directly to the content referred to.] 

After the updates table, I’ve also included two 

additional slides from my Reunion website report 

showing the 416th.com counts and traffic statistics 

for 2021. We’ve had a lot of visitors to the website 

this year and it looks like the website continues to be 

robust in helping achieve our goals to preserve 

memories and honor the accomplishments of the 

416th BG and its personnel through research, 

education, and public interaction. 

https://www.416th.com/
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416TH.COM UPDATES SINCE OUR LAST “VIRTUAL” REUNION OF 2020 
[Note: Items in the following table written in italics are active hyperlinks that can be accessed by clicking on the link.] 

Date Update 

October, 2021 Updated 416th Videos page to add new “Witness to War” Video links for Dave Andrews and 

Frank Harris. 

September, 2021 Updated 2021 Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Reunion Announcement (Windsor Locks, CT, 

October 13-16, 2021). Added “Support The 416th Bomb Group Archive smile.amazon.com” 

(Amazon Smile) hyperlinks next to the “Donate to the 416th BG Archive” links on various 

pages. When you use this “Amazon Smile” link to purchase items from Amazon.com, a 

donation is automatically made to the 416th BG Archive at NO extra cost to you – the selections 

and prices are the same as “regular” Amazon.com. 

August, 2021 Updated 2021 Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Reunion Announcement (Windsor Locks, CT, 

October 13-16, 2021). 

July, 2021 Updated 2021 Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Reunion Announcement (Windsor Locks, CT, 

October 13-16, 2021). Added 416th Bomb Group Support Units page with brief information on 

each Unit and Monthly Histories where available. Also updated the Group History page. 

June, 2021 Announcing 2021 Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Reunion Announcement (Windsor Locks, CT, 

October 13-16, 2021). Added Capt. Zean R. Moore Photo and Document Collection page and Short 

synopsis of Capt. Zean R. Moore’s flying career PDF file to 416th Photo and Document Collections 

page. 

May, 2021 Researched available information for the 59 Soldiers who were Prisoners of War (POW) or were 

shot down and Evaded Capture (Evader) during their WWII Military Service with the 416th 

Bomb Group. See WWII Military Service Prisoners Of War/Evaders 1944 – 1945 list which includes 

links to Memorial pages of each POW/Evader, and supporting web pages POW Camps, Escape & 

Evasion (E&E) Reports, POW/E&E Terms and Acronyms and POW/E&E Sources, References, 

Resources. Added two James Siracuse video interviews to 416th Videos and Reece Robertson and 

James Siracuse Interviews to 416th Photo and Document Collections pages. 

April, 2021 The Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Tour to WWII England has been postponed until May 25 – 

June 1, 2022 and revised Tour details and Frequently Asked Questions/Answers are available. 

March, 2021 Added short YouTube video showing 2 different aircraft (A/C) from 3 different camera view 

angle clips to 416th Videos, Mission #68 and MACR 6046 / 9832 pages. The initial portion of the 

video (Time Start through 0:03 seconds) shows the severely damaged and burning left wing of a 

four-engine A/C since there are two engines visible on this one wing. The last portion (Time 

0:04 seconds to End), shows twin-engine 669th Bomb Squadron (fuselage code “2A”), 416th 

Bomb Group (vertical white stripe at the back of the tail) Douglas A-20G-35-DO Havoc A/C 

Serial Number 43-10148 which was shot down and crash-landed under pilot control on 416th 

BG Mission #68 on D-Day, June 6, 1944 (MACR 6046 / 9832). All 3 crew members – 2Lt. Charles 

Church (Pilot), S/Sgts Peter P. Maciulewicz (Airplane Mechanic-Gunner) and Herbert E. Shatzer 

(Airplane Armorer-Gunner) – were taken POW and were liberated after V-E Day. Video 

discovered by Roger Robbins, Wethersfield Airfield Museum; Published on YouTube Sep 6, 2014 by 

Zoran Petek. 

February, 2021 Wayne Sayles extracted video clips from U.S. National Archives movie films photographed by 

4th Combat Camera Unit (4th CCU) cameramen assigned to the 416th BG. Video clips are from 

416th Missions #31, #77 and #78 and are included on these individual Mission pages as well as 

the 416th Videos page. Updated Combat Missions Loading List Transcriptions and corresponding 

Combat Mission pages. 

http://www.416th.com/Videos.html
http://www.416th.com/Reunions/2021Reunion_Announcement.html
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/45-5468690
http://www.416th.com/Reunions/2021Reunion_Announcement.html
http://www.416th.com/Reunions/2021Reunion_Announcement.html
http://www.416th.com/SupportUnits/416th_SupportUnits.html
http://www.416th.com/416th_history.html
http://www.416th.com/Reunions/2021Reunion_Announcement.html
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/670-MooreZean_Photos.html
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/670-MooreZean_WWII-Synopsis.pdf
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/670-MooreZean_WWII-Synopsis.pdf
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/PhotoCollections.html
http://www.416th.com/POW_EE/416th_POW_EE.html
http://www.416th.com/POW_EE/416th_POW_EE_Camps.html
http://www.416th.com/POW_EE/416th_POW_EE_Reports.html
http://www.416th.com/POW_EE/416th_POW_EE_Reports.html
http://www.416th.com/POW_EE/416th_POW_EE_Terms.html
http://www.416th.com/POW_EE/416th_POW_EE_URLs.html
http://www.416th.com/POW_EE/416th_POW_EE_URLs.html
http://www.416th.com/Videos.html
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/PhotoCollections.html
http://www.416th.com/Friends/2022_416thBG_EnglandTour.html
http://www.416th.com/Friends/2022_416thBG_EnglandTour.pdf
https://youtu.be/VeJ0VUsZhMw
http://www.416th.com/Videos.html
http://www.416th.com/missions/mission68.html
http://www.416th.com/MACR_AAR/19440606_43-10148_Church.html
http://www.416th.com/missions/mission68.html
http://www.416th.com/MACR_AAR/19440606_43-10148_Church.html
https://www.facebook.com/Wethersfield-Airfield-Museum-314090455678516
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrrEoqPKqQvrjwnzdvgDFmQ
http://www.416th.com/missions/mission31.html
http://www.416th.com/missions/mission77.html
http://www.416th.com/missions/mission78.html
http://www.416th.com/Videos.html
http://www.416th.com/missions/LoadingList.html
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December, 2020 Kathe and Gary Rensner published the 2020 Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Newsletter (PDF). 

Added page for Jen Martz book “MIA, an untold story”. Added Walter N. Burnette Jr. and John 

J. Neuer to USMA (West Point) Graduates page. 

November, 2020 Added Post-War Obituary and Photo and Document Collection pages for S/Sgt. Roy Burnett 

Surles, Sr. Added Individual Deceased Personnel Files (graciously provided by Nigel 

Staniforth) and hyperlinks to S/Sgt. Leroy NMI Barnard and 2Lt. Arthur Allen ("Allen") 

McDonald Memorial Pages. Added French Legion of Honor Award page for 1st Lt. Robert J. 

Basnett. Updated 1st Lt. Gentry L. "Bud" Milhorn Photo and Document Collection. 

September, 2020 Added French Legion of Honor Award and Photo and Document Collection pages for Cpl. 

Alberie J. "Frenchie" Nadeau. Updated Summary Statistics and added new Awards, Honors and 

Commendations and associated pages. Updated A-26 Invader USAAF S/N - MSN - DFN Cross 

Reference pages Douglas Long Beach (DL) Production, First 500 A/C (41-39100 to 41-39599) and 

Douglas Tulsa (DT) Production, First 500 A/C (43-22252 to 43-22751) to identify those A-26 

aircraft known to have been used in the 416th Bomb Group and added hyperlinks to the first 

Individual Aircraft Record Card images for 416th BG and other selected planes. 

416TH.COM COUNTS AND TRAFFIC STATISTICS FOR 2021 

  

 

A Thank You 

As always, we wish to Sincerely Thank all those who volunteer and contribute to the 416th.com website, 

including but not limited to: Wayne and Doris Sayles, Jane Enman, Carl Sgamboti, Chris and Mary Adams, 

Jean Sittarich, Tom Rickels, Steven Roy, Ross Stewart, Rich Milhorn, and Rick Prucha. 

 

A Personal Note from Our 

416th.com Webmaster 
Rick Prucha 

As the website grows, we are finding more and 

more ways to enhance the information stored there. 

This is presenting opportunities for additional 

volunteers and contributors to help with the website. 

If anyone is interested in helping out with the 

website, please contact me and I would sincerely 

appreciate assistance. Several ways you can help 

include the following: 

▪ Anyone interested in doing research (for 

example Steve Roy and Tom Rickels have done 

quite a bit of Internet searching/capturing info 

on many Veterans) 

http://www.416th.com/Reunions/2020Newsletter_web.pdf
http://www.416th.com/MIA_AnUntoldStory_book.html
http://www.416th.com/USMA.html
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▪ Writing specific topic pages (like Steve Roy did 

the "American Roll of Honor" page, Rich 

Milhorn the ferrying A-26's back home, etc.) 

▪ Digitizing prior Newsletters and redacting 

personal info such as addresses, phones, emails 

so they can be published on 416th.com 

▪ Writing summaries, gathering/organizing 

digital photos, etc. for any of the many prior 

Reunions where we don't have existing web 

pages. 

▪ If anyone wants to write up "memories" of 

"their" Veteran (Dad, Uncle, Grandfather, etc.), 

or if they have any actual Veteran's Diaries, 

Memoirs, etc. they want to share, I'd be happy 

to work with them to publish it on-line. For 

example, fairly recently, Zean Moore put 

together a document with stories he recalled 

from his Dad's WWII time. Then, with the 

collaborative help of Tom Rickels' and Ross' 

research, Archive resources and the website, we 

were able to add more details, provide more 

definitive dates and answer some of his 

questions. The result is the "Short synopsis of 

Capt. Zean R. Moore's flying career" document 

(see this hyperlink: 

http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/670-

MooreZean_WWII-Synopsis.pdf). The Veteran 

"Photo and Document Collections" webpage 

also has other "Diaries, Journals, Interviews and 

Memoirs". (See this hyperlink: 

http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/PhotoColle

ctions.html)  

▪ Although we have transcribed the Group and 

Squadron Histories, some Transfer Orders and 

miscellaneous other 416th BG documents, there 

are additional documents that could also be 

transcribed to text for inclusion on the website. 

Finally, as another 

reminder, please think 

about using links to 

smile.amazon.com from 

the website. Whenever you 

shop using 

smile.amazon.com, 

Amazon makes a donation to the Archive. So, please 

consider shopping through Amazon Smile? The links 

can be found on several pages. Thank you. 

 

A Special Note About Future 

Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Newsletters 

Passing the Torch!

The annual 416th Bomb Group newsletter 

tradition began shortly after the end of WWII after 

the veterans returned home to their family and 

friends. Times were very different in post-war 

America with newsletters becoming an essential 

way to keep in touch with people. Outside of 

writing a letter or sending a telegram, the 

newsletters kept the veterans from the 416th Bomb 

Group’s four squadrons connected and offered a 

way for the veteran’s families and friends to get to 

know each other over the years.  

As the individual squadron reunions merged 

into one annual reunion for all veterans and their 

families and friends, the newsletter continued to 

furnish updated contact information while also 

providing pictures and summaries of the annual 

reunions. Many of the 416th’s veterans and their 

families have remarked about the important role 

the newsletters had played in their lives as they 

exchanged stories and pictures with each other. 

Times have changed. The internet, social media, 

cell phones and Zoom help families and friends 

stay connected almost instantly today. Technology 

has made it easier and quicker for people to 

communicate. Even writing a letter to somebody 

has been replaced with email.  

 

http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/670-MooreZean_WWII-Synopsis.pdf
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/670-MooreZean_WWII-Synopsis.pdf
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/PhotoCollections.html
http://www.416th.com/PhotoCollections/PhotoCollections.html
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Over the years, the challenge to gather 

information, write, and publish the annual 

newsletter seems outdated in today’s tech savvy 

and busy world. Deadlines for updated contact 

information and feedback have come and gone 

leaving the newsletter publishers, past and present, 

scrambling for enough content to publish.  

We have enjoyed publishing the newsletters 

since 2019. However, we feel it is time to pass the 

torch on with this newsletter, our last one. Perhaps 

now is the time for a different way such as starting 

a Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Facebook page 

or other social media to keep in touch with each 

other. We welcome any comments or suggestions 

to help the Friends of the 416th Bomb Group stay 

connected to each other. 

By Kathe and Gary Rensner, 

Publishers of the Friends of the 416th Bomb Group 

Newsletter 

Email: friendsof416thbombgroup@swcp.com 

 

CONNECTIONS – A SHARED MISSION, A SHARED 

MEMORY 
submitted by Kathe Rensner in Collaboration with Barry Walker 

Kathe is the niece of 1Lt. Francis W. De Mand, Pilot in the 671st BS (MIA, KIA, 29 September 1944) 

Barry is the grandson of S/Sgt. Clyde W. Middleton, Gunner, 671st BS, (MIA, POW, RMC, EUS) 

As this year’s continuing COVID-19 pandemic 

made Americans more homebound, many of us 

began even more to rely on our cellphones, emails, 

and on-line video to help us stay connected with our 

families and friends. In that digital universe, 

connections are often made that would likely never 

have happened previously. Such is the case between 

Barry Walker and me. I received an email from Barry 

concerning his grandfather, S/Sgt. Clyde W. 

Middleton, who served was an aircraft mechanic-

gunner with the 671st BS. 

S/Sgt. Middleton - Patriot, Gunner, and POW. 

One photo of S/Sgt. Middleton, who enlisted in 1940, 

shows a proud American in his Army Air Corps 

uniform. 

The 416th BG, after two months of overseas 

training at Laurel Army Air Field, Laurel, 

Mississippi, moved to a Port of Embarkation in the 

vicinity of New York, arriving January 3rd, 1944. 

Processing, lectures, and the checking of equipment 

completed, the group crossed the gangplank of a 

transport ship two weeks later, and the long-awaited 

trip across the Atlantic Ocean had begun. A fortnight  

later the ship steamed into a harbor of the British 

Isles, and the 416th had arrived. 

 
Clyde W. Middleton. A Proud American 

A train ride over the British countryside brought 

the outfit to its new air base located in the village of 

Wethersfield, sixty miles Northeast of London … and 

just a few minutes by air to the closest German air 

base. 
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Before the outfit could go into combat on 

operational missions, the combat crews had to have a 

certain amount of refresher training and acquaint 

themselves with the new situations that would arise 

flying in this combat zone. Ground school for the 

pilots, bombardiers, and gunners were conducted 

every day. Each pilot had to fly a certain amount of 

transition, formation and navigation missions before 

he tested his skill over enemy territory. 

Middleton was assigned to “A” Flight as gunner 

and part of the crew that included Lt. Francis W. De 

Mand (pilot) and S/Sgt. Reuben J. Troyer (gunner): 

 
S/Sgt. Clyde W. Middleton (right) with S/Sgt. Reuben J. Troyer 

(left) and Lt. Francis W. De Mand (middle) in 1944. 

 
S/Sgt. Clyde W. Middleton (middle) with S/Sgt. Reuben J. Troyer 

(left) and Lt. Francis W. De Mand (right), sitting on bombs ready to 

be loaded for a mission.) 

 
From Francis De Mand’s caption on the rear of this photo: 

“Left to right: S/Sgt. Clyde W. Middleton – Wichita, Myself – Ha!, 

S/Sgt.T Reuben J. Troyer – These are my boys!” 

September 29, 1944, was a fateful day. On that 

day, the 671st BS flew two missions out of Melun, 

France, targeting marshalling yards located in 

Germany. Mission 148 flew in the morning and 

targeted the Bitburg Warehouse and Marshalling 

Yards; Mission 149 flew in afternoon targeting the 

Jülich Marshalling Yards to destroy the stockpile of 

equipment and materiel meant to shore up the 

German army in the battle front. 

The Loading List for mission 149 shows two 

Boxes with three Flight Groups of six planes each. De 

Mand was the Flight Leader for Box 2/Flight III and 

piloted Plane 1. His crew included his “boys” - two 

gunners, S/Sgt. Clyde Middleton and S/Sgt. Rueben 

Troyer, along with Bombardier/ Navigator, 1Lt. 

Alwin Burns. 

Unfortunately, heavy flak over the target made a 

direct hit on the plane and its gasoline tank exploded 

killing the pilot, De Mand, instantly. Burns and 

Troyer became MIA and declared dead. S/Sgt. 

Middleton parachuted safely to the ground, but was 

captured shortly thereafter and became a POW. 

As published in the Squadron History of the 

671st:  “The personal loss of Lt. De Mand and his 

crew was one of the greatest that could hit this 

Squadron. Lt. De Mand joined the Group in July of 

1943 and saw the 416th move from training to 

combat in which he played a most important part. 

Known as “Frenchie” to his pilot pals, he had piled 
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up 53 sorties and had been leading flights since June. 

It is a sure bet that Lt. De Mand will find himself a 

bright spot in the Pilot’s heaven … cause [sic] they 

don’t come any better. 

 
416th BG Mission 149 Loading List, Box 2 

 
Route Map of Mission 149 Showing Separation of Boxes 1 and 2 

The 416th flew in 16 missions during the month 

of September, 1944. Mission 149 was the last mission 

of the month and the end of a day in which five 

crews were lost. In his book, Attack Bombers We Need 

You!, Ralph Conte, who served with the 669th BS and 

670th BS, wrote about Mission 149 as “one of the 

costliest missions for the group…five planes and 

crews were lost”. 

“Lt. De Mand’s bombardier-navigator, Lt. Alwin 

C. Burns, just joined this outfit in August, but had 

chalked up nine missions, and the De Mand/Burns 

combination was shaping up as a top flight team. De 

Mand’s two gunners S/Sgt. Reuben J. Troyer and 

S/Sgt. Clyde W. Middleton, were two of the oldest 

gunners in the Squadron and were among the best 

liked. Troyer was a member of the original 671st 

Bomb Squadron formed back at Will Rogers Field in 

February of 1943, while Middleton joined the 

Squadron at Laural [sic], Mississippi in December. 

S/Sgt. Troyer had 57 missions to his credit while 

S/Sgt. Middleton had 53.” 

A Grandson’s Memories of a Hero. [From Barry 

Walker on his Grandfather Clyde Middleton] “I 

remember sitting on Grandpa’s and Grandma’s 

green ochre shag carpet in the late 70’s. We would 

watch the Johnny Carson Show and then they would 

go to bed. My Grandpa Clyde always had a carton of 

Merit cigarettes in the coffee table drawer. I would 

smoke them in the dark and think about the stories 

he told me of his experiences being shot down over 

Germany and the imprisonment that followed. 

“He told me he was very good friends with the 

pilot, 1Lt. De Mand, and that they spent lots of time 

together. In fact, he told me De Mand was his best 

friend in the military. 

“I was very impressionable when my Grandpa 

told me his stories, and it was made clear that I 

wouldn't be told certain things as I was too young to 

hear them. Some things I have discovered in recent 

years and others were simply implied. However, all-

in-all, the stories I heard told of a generation of 

greatness--great weapons, great wars, and great men. 

“I was told that on the fateful day, the 671st was 

called to attack a German train that was delivering 

munitions to the front. I remember that trains would 

typically hide in tunnels and could escape attack by 

getting to a mountain before the attack was upon 

them. On this day, the 671st would chase a train to a 
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tunnel. But, before they got there, the train dropped 

all its cargo doors to reveal heavy anti-aircraft 

gunnery. In essence, it was a surprise. 

“My grandfather told me of small cameras that 

the gunners on each plane carried. Some years later, 

my mother showed me of a picture taken of a plane 

as it was engulfed in flames and falling out of 

formation. It was a famous shot of the A20 Havoc but 

was not his plane. 

“My grandfather told me that his plane took two 

hits. The first rendered the plane lifeless and knocked 

out both engines. I remember a story of him seeing 

his friend De Mand either by getting up to the 

cockpit or by crawling out of his position and 

realizing everyone was dead. He told me there was 

lots of blood and he just knew. I believe that first hit 

was in the nose. Then the second flak hit through the 

bomb doors and exploded inside or so close that the 

plane blew apart. 

“My grandfather did not pull his chute; it was 

ripped open by the blast. He either was shot or 

suffered shrapnel wounds in three locations: 

shoulder, side belly, and leg. I say ‘either’ because 

Grandpa mentioned that he was shot at as he floated 

down. I believe at least one of his wounds was due to 

gunshots from ground He still had shrapnel in his 

body that he'd let me touch as he shared his story 

with me. 

“He told me that the German SS saved his life 

from an angry mob of German farmers. He told me it 

was common for German soldiers to save 

parachuters as they wanted to learn everything he 

knew. 

“When he was taken into a makeshift hospital he 

saw a man wrapped in gauze from burns, his face 

completely covered. He recognized the "air boots" 

and looked on the back for the name that was 

typically inscribed there. He was elated that he 

recognized the man's name and, over a short period, 

comforted and helped nurse the man back to health. I 

read the story of S/Sgt. Harley Wilds in last year’s 

416th newsletter and, based on that account and what 

my Grandpa told me, I know now the man he met in 

the hospital to be S/Sgt. Harley Wilds. My Grandpa 

told me the Germans separated them fairly soon 

afterwards, as they didn't want them talking. 

“At this point, my grandfather began to hold 

things back from me. He told me their main objective 

was to cause as much confusion and doubt for the 

Germans as possible without getting killed, giving 

only name, rank and serial number. 

“Grandpa spoke of constant tunneling while in 

the prison camp. He also told me about firing squads 

used when people were caught. One time, he spoke 

about hearing the SS in the hallway walking from 

room to room interrogating people There were 

gunshots, and then an eerie silence, and then the 

sound of walking again to the next room. He said 

they got to the room next to him when the air raid 

sirens went off. He was absolutely convinced that 

had those sirens not gone off he would have been 

executed. 

“Grandpa and I watched the movie “The Great 

Escape” together and he would say things softly and 

under his breath, mostly emphasizing the tunnel 

digging. I knew he was replaying it all in his mind. 

“Apparently he did not take part in the Death 

March (I am glad that he didn't go through that). He 

had a fondness for the Russians as he said many 

times they were the ones that liberated him. 

“When he came back home he found a very 

personal relationship with God. He wondered many 

times aloud why he had survived. In the end, it was 

those Merit cigarettes that got him … one of the 

habits he brought home with him from the war. He 

smoked several packs a day after he returned. 

“He was a wonderful Grandpa and he was a hero 

to me!” 

Imprisoned, then Liberated. Following his 

capture, it is likely that S/Sgt. Middleton was 

processed through the Dulag-Luft, which were 

transit points located throughout Germany that were 

the first to receive and process captured Allied Air 

Force personnel. From the Dulag-Luft, S/Sgt. 

Middleton most likely was transferred to Stalag IX-C 

located near the town of Bad Sulza in central 

Germany, between Erfurt and Leipzig. Under the 
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administration of Stalag IX-C was a large hospital 

called Reserve-Lazaret IX-C(a) in the town of 

Obermaßfeld southwest of Erfurt, where S/Sgt. 

Middleton may have been treated for his injuries and 

where he would have found S/Sgt. Harley Wilds 

being treated for his burns. Middleton would have 

been interrogated by the German Luftwaffe officers 

there before being transferred to a Stalag Luft. 

His first internment was at Stalag Luft III, a camp 

site selected because its sandy soil made it difficult 

for POWs to escape by tunnelling. However, 

famously, two escape plots—one in 1943 and one 

later in March 1944—purported to do just that. The 

first plot was the basis for the film The Wooden 

Horse (1950) and the second was the basis for the 

even more popular film The Great Escape (1963). 

After Stalag Luft III, Middleton was transferred to 

Stalag Luft IV where he remained until that camp 

was evacuated in January 1945. From there, 

Middleton moved to the concentration camp at 

Wöbbelin near Ludwigslust and, after a short stay, it 

is likely that he was moved by boxcar to Usedom 

Island on the Baltic Sea until he was later liberated by 

the Russian Red Army in May 1945. [Note: The small 

village of Peenemünde on Usedom Island came to 

prominence during World War II as it was nearby 

where the Luftwaffe tested missiles and rockets, 

including the V-1 and V-2. Germany used thousands 

of slave laborers on Usedom during World War II.] 

The map below shows the locations on his likely 

POW journey. 

 
Map of Germany during the War showing Middleton’s POW 

journey from when he was captured (near Jülich, where his plane 

was shot down, far left) to Stalag Luft IV (far right) and then on to 

Wöbbelin and Usedom Island. 

 
View of Barracks at Stalag Luft III 

 
View of Stalag Luft IV. (notice Guard Tower, right) 

 
Roll Call at Stalag Luft IV 
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Wöbbelin Concentration Camp, 1945 

Connections – Living Histories with Memories to 

Tell. My uncle was 1Lt. De Mand, a Flight Leader 

during Mission 149. He and S/Sgt. Middleton were 

best friends and on the same plane. I am now getting 

to know S/Sgt. Middleton better through his 

grandson, Barry Walker, and to learn more about life 

in the 416th during the war. Barry and I are 

inextricably linked through the experiences and 

memories of our forebears. 

Both Barry and I have discovered that another 

family from the 416th BG shares the story of Mission 

149. At my first 416th BG Reunion in 2014 in 

Indianapolis, Indiana, I met several veterans, 

including Ralph Conte, who knew my uncle Francis. 

During a discussion with Ralph, I told him about my 

grandmother’s reticence to talk about my Uncle 

Francis preventing me from learning more about my 

uncle, who died before I was born. I owe a great debt 

of gratitude to the late Mr. Conte because he taught 

me about the 416th BG, showed me records of my 

uncle’s service in England and France, and 

introduced me to the 416th website to learn more. 

He also introduced me to Dave Andrews who 

was the Pilot in Box 2/Flight III/Plane 3, my uncle’s 

wingman on Mission 149. He witnessed my uncle’s 

plane exploding, seeing my uncle cover his face with 

his arms just seconds before the plane engulfed in 

flames while losing altitude. His tender recalling of 

my uncle slumping over as his plane was taking a 

direct hit has forged a strong bond and friendship 

between my family and the Andrews family. 

Amazingly, Dave Andrews had witnessed the 

demise of all three planes in Box 2/Flight III on 

Mission 149, connecting us all in memory of that 

fateful day – a remarkable connection indeed 

between the Andrews and Middleton families and 

mine, especially in keeping those memories alive and 

continuing to honor those who served so valiantly 

and sacrificially in the 416th. 

Connections – The Friends of the 416th BG 

Family. When we connected earlier this year, Barry 

had begun searching out more of his grandfather’s 

military service when he passed away in 1984, 

including information about his time with the 416th. 

His search turned to discovery as he became a part of 

the Friends of the 416th family and began sharing his 

grandfather’s story with us. When he did, I was able 

to connect with someone with whom I shared 

common feelings and history. The connection in life 

between his grandfather and my uncle made 76 years 

ago while at Wethersfield, England, and Melun, 

France, has now connected Barry and me through 

history and memory. I truly believe the Friends of the 

416th Bomb Group and our newsletter was an 

important catalyst in that reconnection. 

The Friends of the 416th organization has one 

mission: To keep memories alive by perpetuating the 

accomplishments and heritage of the 416th Bomb Group 

for present and future generations. Certainly, the 

connection between Barry Walker and the Friends of 

the 416th BG has kept the memory alive of his 

grandfather and his service during WWII. It is not 

often that we as Friends can take part in honoring the 

sacrifices of our beloved 416th Veterans such as those 

Clyde Middleton made. I wish that I could have met 

him face-to-face and shaken his hand to thank him. 

 

Recommended Links to Learn More: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_IX-C 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dulag_Luft 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_Luft_III 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_Luft_IV 

https://b24.net/powCamps.htm 

https://www.416th.com/missions/mission149.html 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_IX-C
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_IX-C
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dulag_Luft
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_Luft_III
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_Luft_IV
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stalag_Luft_IV
https://b24.net/powCamps.htm
https://www.416th.com/missions/mission149.html
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CELEBRATING A CENTENARIAN! 
submitted by Kathe Rensner in collaboration with Carolyn Haisler and Ron Dullnig 

Carolyn is the daughter and Ron is the son to 

Roland Dullnig, 416th Veteran, Crew Chief in the 668th BS 

Roland Dullnig celebrated his 100th birthday on December 3 in 

San Antonio, Texas. His family—daughter, Carolyn, and her husband 

Sonny Haisler, and son, Ron—had a special birthday party for him on 

December 5, 2021. Joaquin Castro, Congressman for the 20th District of 

Texas, was on hand to present Roland with Congressional Record 

recognition. San Antonio television station KENS 5 also was there to 

cover the story and talk with Roland. Please click on the link below to 

view Roland’s interview with KENS 5. 

https://www.kens5.com/article/news/community/san-antonio-wwii-

veteran-celebrates-100th-birthday/273-656d1cae-ed95-4d84-843a-0939cad3a7f8 

Roland received the World War II Victory 

Medal, Good Conduct Medal, American Theater 

Campaign Medal, EAME Campaign Medal with 6 

Bronze Stars, Bronze Star Medal, and 

Distinguished Unit Badge. In February 2020, he 

joined fellow 416th Bomb Group veterans Dave 

Andrews, Bob Basnett and Alberie Nadeau when 

he received the French Legion of Honor medal for 

his efforts to help liberate France during World 

War II. 

We thank you, Roland, for your extraordinary service and wish you continued good health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.kens5.com/article/news/community/san-antonio-wwii-veteran-celebrates-100th-birthday/273-656d1cae-ed95-4d84-843a-0939cad3a7f8
https://www.kens5.com/article/news/community/san-antonio-wwii-veteran-celebrates-100th-birthday/273-656d1cae-ed95-4d84-843a-0939cad3a7f8
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Dear Friends and Family of the 416th Bomb Group: 

Our 2021 tour to England has been postposed and moved to 2022 to allow our families more time to 

consider going over the pond with us. Steve Roy, Ross Stewart, and Vernon Williams have revised our tour 

plan to visit England in May 2022. The tour will center on the Wethersfield Airfield Museum at the old 416th 

Bomb Group airbase and other places where the air war unfolded during WWII in East Anglia. This is an 

opportunity of a life time.  

The tour will include six days in England and two travel days—eight days in all (May 25 through June 1, 

2022). To eliminate a tour company and extra expenses, everyone on the tour will pay as you go for their own 

airfare, train, meals, and hotel. We are tentatively planning on staying at the Holiday Inn Express in Braintree. 

The group will share the cost of a van and gas that Vernon will rent in Braintree and drive for the group. This 

will make the trip as inexpensive as possible with no middle man expenses. Having the van will make our visit 

more flexible, able to go anywhere at any time, especially locally. 

May 30, 2022, we will be on hand at the Cambridge American Cemetery for the Memorial Day ceremony 

and wreath laying observance. This will be a special day for all of us. 

Please consider joining us on this extraordinary odyssey. You may contact Steve Roy, at telephone 

425.344.3926 or email at stevenroy1@comcast.net if you have questions. If interested, please let Steve know by 

no later than December 31, 2021*. Early decisions to go will be very helpful as we make our plans and 

arrangements.  

Best wishes, 

Steve Roy 

 

*Note:  in the event that this newsletter has reached you after the December 31st deadline has expired and you are 

interested in the tour, please contact Steve Roy using his contact information immediately above. 
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Dear Friends, 

Who doesn’t like roaming around flea markets and antique malls or the ubiquitous eBay shopping? Well, 

once in awhile you can run across vintage postcards, both used and unsent, that evoke thoughts and feelings 

of previous times in our history. Here are some of those images from the past that are especially germane to 

the 416th and the Army Air Forces. For some of us—those of us who are already “older than dirt”—these 

images were part of our lives and evoke remembrances of that time, WWII, and our beloved veterans. For our 

younger folks, maybe these images will rekindle some of those feelings you saw in and learned about from 

your parents. These images are great. Sharing our feelings of country and patriotism and deserve to be passed 

along. I get a lump in my throat when I ponder these images. Some of us grew up with this kind of thinking 

and with strong feelings of liberty, country, and patriotism. I wonder now what is happening to this kind of 

thinking? 

I hope you enjoy these posters. The last one says it all! Enjoy … and remember? 
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BY THE WAY, DO YOU THINK YOU COULD HAVE QUALIFIED FOR 

THE U.S. ARMY AIR CORPS? 
See Next Page to See if You Qualify! 

[Note: the print on the next page is pretty small, but if you magnify your computer screen 

or use magnifying glasses, it should be easily readable!] 
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KEEPING IN TOUCH 

This section has been the primary purpose of the annual newsletter since its inception more than 70 years 

ago. Throughout the history of 416th squadron reunions, and eventually the Group reunions, there has been a 

concerted effort to provide contact information to those who wish to stay in touch with their extended family. 

Today, those historic newsletters serve another important role as windows into the past for those, like most 

of us, who are later generations. Reading those newsletters from years gone by offers us insight that no other 

source can provide. So, thank you to those who have shared their thoughts, feelings and good wishes here—

not just for the rest of us, but also for those who will come after us. 

Sue Berg Dear 416th family, 

We had a wonderful reunion in Connecticut, 

thank you to the planning group! It was so nice to  

see our 416th family, meeting new ones, and totally missing many! Seeing the New England Air Museum 

and the "Reida Rae" again was fantastic! I wish we could all join up again; we need to keep our great 

memories strong, and create new ones. I will always remember how much the reunions meant to my dad, 

Jack Sittarich, and I know they would all want us to keep them up! Hopefully, Tucson will be that meeting 

place! 

Prayers for a Healthy, Happy New Year! 

Sue Berg 

1Lt. Taylor Brooks Hello To Everyone 

Heard you all enjoyed the 416th Bomb Group 

reunion this year in Connecticut. Wish I could have 

been there. 

This year has been interesting for my military training. First and foremost, was promoted to 1Lt. This 

new rank came with its inherent responsibilities. 

In August I was in Hungary with my Platoon. It is beautiful country. We were busy on the military 

facility so there wasn't much exploring done outside the compound. What we did see was fun and exciting. 

This is my first assignment overseas. "I am Stoked." 

I changed phone numbers to a European system and in the meantime lost my US SIM card and all my 

phone contacts. Doris communicates through social media Messenger and we keep up with news in this way. 

My Second Platoon assignment was in Romania. It is called a distribution platoon that supports the 

battalion. November 15, we moved to Germany for an even larger training program. "It is very cold here" 

Work has been very busy and equally rewarding. 

We get time off for the holidays but cannot leave Europe. I miss home and my friends, but at the same 

time feel excited and productive with my experiences. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year for 2022 

Special thoughts and Regards 

1Lt. Taylor Brooks 
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Bob and Deb Cramsie 

Bob is a nephew to Bill Cramsie 

Greetings, 

Deb and I are thrilled to hear the 416th reunion 

will be in Tucson next year. We will gladly attend. 

Thanks and I hope all is well 

Warm regards, 

Bob Cramsie 

Carolyn and Sonny Haisler 

Roland and Ron Dullnig 

 

Carolyn (daughter) and Ron (son) are children of: 

 

Roland Dullnig, Veteran, 

T/Sgt., Crew Chief – 668th Bomb Squadron 

[From Sonny and Carolyn] 

What a wonderful opportunity to be able to 

participate in the 2021 reunion via Zoom. Special 

thanks to Kathe and Rick and to all who made it 

possible. We had Dad at our house for the day and he 

really enjoyed seeing and talking to his friends in the 

416th. Dad will turn 100 years old on December 3 and 

he is looking forward to celebrating. We wish 

everyone a safe 2022 and look forward to next year's 

reunion in Tucson. 

 

[From Roland] 

This is the first reunion that I have missed in over 

20 years! But I got to see so many familiar and happy 

faces on the computer! I enjoyed all the talks and 

Kathe did a great job of organizing everything. 

Thanks to all and hope to see you next year! 

Roy and Arlene Hohn 

Arlene is the daughter of Capt. Meredith Joy Huff 

Pilot--669th Bomb Squadron (deceased 2006). 

(Note: While he was a Capt. at the end of the War, 

Huff retired as Lt. Col. from the Reserves.) 
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Harold Hatch, Joe Kupits, Meredith Joy Huff, James Thompson 

We are happy to report that we managed to make it out into the world a little more this year. In 2019 we 

tried to set up a trip to Egypt in 2020 but our cruise line was sold out. We then set it up in 2021 but totally 

expected it to be cancelled. To our surprise, we were able to go in late September. It turned out we were some 

of the first tourists to go to Egypt. We were greeted with smiling eyes (face masks were on) and “Thank 

Yous” for coming. The experiences were amazing and well worth the extra COVID efforts we had to 

perform. 

Roy and I also attended the 2021 416th Reunion in Hartford, Connecticut. It was great to visit with our 

416th friends and tour the New England Air Museum. Thank you to the Reunion committee for all their hard 

work. A special thank you to Maria Sgamboti for her warm welcome. 

If the trip isn’t canceled to England and the Wethersfield area, we will be spending more time with 416th 

friends in May of 2022. 

I am including a few pictures of a deck of cards my father had. They were used to help identify friend 

and foe airplanes. Spades show U.S. planes, Hearts showed British planes, Diamonds were German planes 

and Clubs were Japanese planes. 
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Bobbie Kinney 

Bobbie is the wife of Bill Kinney, HQ Squadron, 

Material Officer 

Hello to All, 

Regretfully I was unable to make it to the reunion 

this year in Connecticut. I would like to have been 

able to see and visit everyone once again. It seems so 

long ago since we have done this. I heard it was a 

good time. Hopefully it will be possible to come to 

Tucson, AZ in 2022. 

I have been staying healthy and avoiding COVID and happy to say so. I have aches and pains but 

nothing serious so I feel blessed. 

Bill and I attended all the first reunions together. We were good friends with Dolph and Marie Whitten 

and they were very involved for many years organizing reunions for the 669th Bomb Squadron and then the 

416th Bomb Group. I have special memories and pictures of those times. I also have such special memories of 

reunions I have attended alone, or with my daughter Arnette Zaleski or a friend who accompanied me after 

Bill passed in July, 2006.  

Wishing everyone special blessings and good health through the year and hopefully we will be together 

in Tucson, AZ in 2022 

Jennifer Billing-Martz Thanks for inviting myself and Mike to your 

wonderful reunion. We both sincerely loved it. Ha, 

and to think that we were there when the President 

was there. Interesting. Anyway, I have a letter that  

I am sending to all of you as my local historical societies have been after me to write another book, but I'm 

still thinking about it. Just need a little more time to figure it out. Thanks, to all of you who purchased my 

book, MIA, an untold story. It seems to be selling pretty well here lately. I'm enclosing to you and feel free to 

print this to your colleagues in an article that I'm forwarding to my local Historical Societies, etc. Please feel 

free to publish in your next newsletter, as you may wish to do. Again, thanks for such a wonderful time up in 

Winsor Locks. 

Jen Martz 
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"MIA, an untold Story" 

Heads up North 

Who would have ever thought that a tiny little book such as this could touch so many lives and awaken 

others to its existence? How does the saying go, "Good things come in small packages?" I, personally, 

hesitated to jump right back into the pot and write another book, but it appears it could happen. For now, 

just this slight little intro to this next little adventure of mine will have to suffice and could end up as my next 

book. Who knows? 

After the publication of "MIA, an untold story" many books were distributed and sold thanks to the 

Shelby County Historical Society and the Anna Historical Society. Not to mention my friends I met up at 

Windsor Locks. And let us not forget local family and friends who just happened to see me or stop by for a 

copy of my book. It is fun to interact with everyone and get their own ideas on my next book? Actually, I did 

not know what to write about until I was invited by the Friends of the 416th Bomb Group to attend their 

annual convention which is to be held in late October, 2021 in Winsor Locks, CT, just south of Hartford and 

the airport. After doing a little research on my own I decided along with my husband, Mike, to attend. I was 

personally asked to bring up copies of my book as other members of the 416th might want a copy. One 

member, in particular, Rick Prucha, Spring, Texas, asked me to be sure and personally sign his copy. As you 

can see many new friendships have emerged into my life and for that I am truly thankful. 

Well, so much for all the hoopla and regalia of being somewhat in the spotlight. So many friends have I 

made and in many places including: Amiens, France; Wethersfield Air Base, England; Sidney, OH; Anna, 

OH; Spring, Texas; Charleston, SC; Oakton, Virginia; Gainesville, AK; Sun City AZ; Huber Heights, OH; 

Evansville, IN; Arizona City, AZ; Howard, OH; Casa Grande, AZ; Toledo, OH; and many more to come. 

Best wishes to all of you and a wonderful holiday season, 

Jen Martz 

Jennifer McCluskey My father, PFC John Walter "Jack" McCluskey, 

was a Communications Specialist in the 669th Bomb 

Squadron. He was born on Christmas Day, 1923 and 

spent two birthdays away from home in WWII. One 

as the group assembled for their ocean passage to 

England. The other while stationed at Melun, near Paris. He sailed home on the S.S. Marine Panther, leaving 

Marseilles, France on 30 September 1945. Like many of the veterans, he didn't talk about his war experiences 

until the last couple years of his life. He died in 2004. He was a dog lover and had a pet dog at Wethersfield 

that he was sadly forced to leave behind when the unit moved to Melun. One story he did tell was about a 

time when he passed out as Doc Murphy was giving him a mandatory inoculation. I have enjoyed the 416th 

Newsletter in years past and hope to see it continue for many years to come. 
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Rick and Chris Prucha 

Son of 1Lt. Lumir J. (Lou) Prucha 

Pilot, 668th Bomb Squadron (deceased 1981) 

I so very much appreciate all the efforts of the 

Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Reunion 

Committee members to ensure we had such a 

wonderful in-person 2021 Reunion. It was so great to 

see everyone, as well as getting to know many new 

folks. 

I have continued researching the 416th BG and 

expanding the 416th.com website (see the "What's 

New on 416th.com " link on the Table of 

Contents page). I sincerely appreciate all who have helped with the research and website input; if others are 

interested in volunteering their time in assisting, please holler and we can discuss. 

My thanks and prayers continue to go out to our Veterans and their families for all the sacrifices made to 

preserve and protect our freedom. 

We wish everyone All the Best and look forward to Tucson in 2022. 

Gary and Kathe Rensner 

Kathe is the niece of 1Lt. Francis De Mand, 

Pilot, 671st Bomb Squadron (MIA, KIA, 29 September 

1944) 

We had a wonderful time at the reunion in 

Windsor Locks. We enjoyed seeing those whom we 

haven’t seen since the 2019 reunion and making new 

friends at this year’s reunion. We are looking forward 

to Tucson in 2022. 

Tom and Ilene Rickels 

Tom is the nephew of 

1Lt. William E. Cramsie 

Pilot – 671st Bomb Squadron 

MIA/KIA 10 April 1944 

Hello 416th Family! 

I was very pleased to have the opportunity to 

attend the 2021 Reunion as a Zoomie! (I think we 

have Chris Adams to thank for that cool moniker). 

Kudos for making that happen so that those of us 

who could not attend in person were still able to  
participate in the presentations and Business Meeting. Ilene and I are most hopeful that we will make next 

year's Reunion in Tucson! Fingers crossed! We have been spending time between our homes in California 

and Oklahoma, with Oklahoma winning the lion's share of time as that's where the grand kids are. As a 

matter of fact, we have another (granddaughter) due on Valentine's Day 2022! We enjoy being Oklafornians! 

I am pleased and humbled to announce that certain 416th Family Members and I have been busy with a 

project to have a search initiated to find and recover the crash site of my uncle, 1Lt. William Cramsie and 

gunners S/Sgt. Charles Henshaw, and S/Sgt. Jack Steward. Last summer, Steve Roy, my cousin Bob Cramsie, 

and I started a conversation about continuing the work started by Wayne Sayles and Ross Stewart in asking 

the Federal government to initiate a search and possible recovery of 43-9699, the A-20 Havoc flown by the 

uncle and his crew. It was decided that I would contact the congressman for my district, House Minority 

Leader Kevin McCarthy for assistance in requesting a search. I sent him information which included Wayne’s 

book First to Fall, as well as Ross Stewart's report (Project 9699) on his visits to a suspected site of the crash 

on the Buxey Sands of the Thames River estuary. I received an answer in short order from Congressman 

McCarthy's office informing me that my request had been forwarded to the Department of POW/MIA 

Accounting Agency. The DPAA is responsible for assessing the feasibility of a search and any possible 

recovery. As of this writing, The DPAA is looking at the information sent to them and is actively working on 

our request! Time will tell what happens next. My cousin Bob and I are overwhelmed by the interest and 
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compassion shown us by our 416th Family in this endeavor. With your continued prayers, we are hopeful for 

a positive conclusion to this effort after almost eight decades 

Steven Roy and Pat Wymond 

Son of Sgt. Roger Roy, Aircraft and Engine Mechanic 

- 671st BS (deceased 2010) 

Although we were not able to attend in person at 

this year’s Reunion in Windsor Locks, CT, we were 

appreciative of being able to attend via Zoom. It was 

great seeing folks during the business meeting. The 

presentations were great to see and hear the latest 

news about the 416th BG, Wethersfield and the “As 

Time Goes By” tour of Wethersfield and surrounding 

WWII areas of England next year. Don’t forget to sign 

up for the tour. I hope that Zoom will become a 

standard feature at our next Reunion in Tucson, AZ. 

We hope to see you all in Tucson for the 2022 

Reunion. 

Wayne & Doris Sayles 

Wayne is the 416th Archivist and a 416th BG 

Honorary Command Pilot and Doris is the Archives 

Registrar and Treasurer 

[From Wayne] 

The past two years have been difficult for many 

of us, but they have at the same time been a period of 

significant activity and growth for the 416th Bomb 

Group Archive. The number of contacts from 

children and grandchildren of 416th veterans has 

blossomed and many of them are a product of the 

phenomenal 416th.com website. I think it is fair to say 

that the Archive is now one of the most active 

research institutions 

of the Attack Bomber contingent in WWII. This is the result of a strong cadre of volunteers who are driven by 

a desire to preserve the memory of those who served and to herald their accomplishments. 

Doris and I, along with our dog Chance and kitten Tykie, enjoyed the trip via motorhome this year to 

Windsor Locks. It was our third trip to this site and the memories of each are very strong. We met several 

new friends this year and enjoyed the kinship of friends reaching back to our first reunion in 2006 at 

Louisville. We're looking forward to the Tucson reunion in 2022 and hopefully an end to the pandemic issues 

that have plagued everyone these past couple years. Thank you to all who have helped make this wonderful 

journey possible. 
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[From Doris] 

Hello Friends, 

When I think back to the 2021 reunion in Windsor Locks, I smile. It was a delightful time getting together 

once again with all of us that were able to attend. We missed those who were not there. 

I for one am so thankful for the animal friendly surroundings in the hotel. Our dog Chance and cat Tykie 

had a ball with all the new things and experiences. They have never been on a long trip so this was a new 

experience for them and us. We learned that it can be done, and fun was had by all of us in the Sayles 

household. 

The programs were interesting and informative and the presenters were knowledgeable. Zoom is a new 

experience for me to see and witness. It was exciting to see familiar faces via the internet and even get to 

speak with some of the Zoom viewers. 

Meeting new people this year at the reunion was exciting and it was fun getting to know them. 

I am happy we have voted to go back to more days at the reunion. It is hard to catch up on all the 

happenings in fewer days together. 

Thank you to the Friends of the 416th Bomb Group reunion committee. Great job. 

I would like to personally thank Gary Rensner for his help in finding things for me to do the missing man 

table and his willingness to go above and beyond to help make things go smoothly for everyone. 

God's Blessings to Everyone. 

Hopefully we will see you in Tucson, Arizona in 2022 

Love, Doris 

Maria Sgamboti 

Widow of Honorary Member Carl Sgamboti 

(who directed the restoration of “Reida Rae” A-26 

bomber on display at the New England Air Museum 

(NEAM) in CT.) 

There will never be enough words to express how 

grateful I feel for all the hard work to keep the 

memories alive and organizing reunions to bring 

these amazing people together each year. 

A huge 'Thank you to Kathe and Gary" for an 

outstanding job at the reunion in CT. It was a blast. 

Looking forward to Tucson next year. Peace to all. 

Jean Sittarich 

Daughter of S/Sgt. Jack Sittarich 

Gunner – 668th BS (deceased 2013) 

Once again I was so looking forward to the 

reunion in Windsor Locks, CT. But, like my dad 

always said on the way home from a reunion, "I wish 

we were just coming instead of leaving!". It was great 

to see “Reida Rae” at NEAM, Maria Sgamboti and 

family, many of our old friends and meeting our new 

friends. It always gets to my heart when Doris Sayles 

delivers the Missing Man Tribute and when David 

Andrews plays taps! Our reunion seemed short, but it 

was all lovely! 
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Back home I hit the ground running as we celebrated my grandson's 8th birthday and then onto 

designing/constructing his Halloween costume, a necromancer (you'll have to google that just as I had to!). 

I'm a quilter and so was in 7th heaven attending a 5-day quilt retreat! You would think with photographing 

only 25+ people it wouldn't take long to edit those photos, but it did! Gary Rensner was so patient waiting for 

photos for this newsletter! Of course, I'm a scrapbooker so now with the photos all edited I should be able to 

get a digital book done soon and hoping to make it available online for anyone to go to the site and purchase 

it if they wish.  

My little family includes my husband, Dan Baumann, my son and his wife, Brooks and Katie Baumann, 

our grandson, Jaxon, and a long-haired dachshund named...Katie! (The dog was here before the daughter-in-

law!). 

Wishing everyone a Christmas season full of love and in a "good place". May 2022 be filled with love, 

happiness, good health and many blessings!! 

Love to all, Jean 
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INTERNET ADDRESSES OF INTEREST TO 

416TH FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

https://www.416th.com/ 416th Bomb Group Homepage 

https://www.416th.com/contents.html 416th BG Website Table of Contents 

https://www.416th.com/Friends/index.html Friends of the 416th Bomb Group Homepage 

https://416tharchivestore.ecwid.com/ The 416th Archive Store 

https://www.416th.com/links.html List of online resources for WWII 

https://www.416th.com/missions/LoadingList.html 416th Mission Loading List Search 

https://www.416th.com/CachatPhotos/Cachat_416thBG_Photos.html 900+ 416th photos 

https://www.416th.com/neam.html The 416th Memorial Exhibit at New England Air Museum 

https://www.facebook.com/416th 416th Archives Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1473744302842355/ David Andrews 416th Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/56981237530/ Ross Stewart’s RAF Wethersfield Page 

https://www.angliaairwar.org/ Dr. Vernon Williams’ East Anglia Air War Project website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY, HEALTHY 

AND PROSPEROUS 2022! 

We hope to see you all in the Fall in Tucson, Arizona at our 2022 Reunion. 

Oct 26 - 30, 2022 

 

https://www.416th.com/
https://www.416th.com/contents.html
https://www.416th.com/Friends/index.html
https://416tharchivestore.ecwid.com/
https://www.416th.com/links.html
https://www.416th.com/missions/LoadingList.html
https://www.416th.com/CachatPhotos/Cachat_416thBG_Photos.html
https://www.416th.com/neam.html
https://www.facebook.com/416th
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1473744302842355/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/56981237530/
https://www.angliaairwar.org/

